
Price: 2 N.O.D. (Nurses On Delivery - Remit to the Editorr)

... banned in the Middle East because it’s just too funny (tasting)!

Hey Hey Flrosh.

WelcomeTo Skule™.
Aren’t you happy that you made it? Oy Gevalt! Who am I kidding. I hated Skule™. It

gave me gas like you wouldn't believe ... I couldn’t stomach it! Hoo-hoo-hahaha!
UUGGGH! 1 Don’t you people appreciate humor when you hear it?! Boy is my agent is

going to have to stop getting me these scummy parts in crummy little college papers. Just

remember to get drunk now kids because this is what’s waiting for you ...

Before You Start After You Start

Who Are these Engineers?

They could be youf That’s

right, YOU! All you gotta do

to get your (ugly -trust me) face

on the cover of the next issue

is to dye yer whole body and

then come to us (the Men In

Toike) to get photographed. Of

course there may be a problem

distinguishing your face from

your ass but we promise that

one of your body parts will

make it on the cover! -see pg.2
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information

the toike oike is a (not so)

monthly publication of the

university of toronto
engineering society AND
each issue has a circulation

of 10,000 copies which we
attempt to distribute in

approximately the vicinity of

the university of toronto

dis-claimer

The Toike Oike is a humor
paper designed to be funny.

Not all readers may share
this taste. The opinions ex-

pressed within this paper
aren’t necessarily those of

the editorr and do not nec-

essarily represent those of

the U. of T. Engineering So-

ciety, but, because you can’t

prove otherwise, they do rep-

resent the views of furry lit-

tle animals around campus.

TheToike Oike
c/oThe University ofToronto

EngineeringSociety

10 King’s College Road
Sandfard RemingBuildingRmB670

Toronto, Ontario

M5S-1A1

TeL (416) 978-5377

Fax: (416) 978-1245
www.ecf.toronto.edu / -toike

We welcome any letters you
may want to send us. Mail
(bombs) and even articles
can be dropped in our box
in San. Phlem. B670.

This here’s the original That thar’s the gap-toothed

• tOIKE olKE CONTEST: •

• If you dye your whole body purple during flrosh week (or do some other crazy shit that’ll get*

*my attention), I’ll put you on the cover of the next Toike! All you have to do is to show*

*yourself to me so I can take your picture (I’ll be around for Flrosh week so just keep asking,

• people “Didja see Paul, the Toike editorr? ... Well, didja punk?" - eventually you will be standing#

• in front of me, probably helping some ambulance guy charge his defibrillator to try to revive me#
• after I flatline on alcohol ... for the second time that day!). There will be PRIZES this year for*

•the best Toike sub(-)missions. Write about your Firosh week experiences, write about funny*

• (tasting) shit that happened to you as a pre-Skuler (you know, when you were happy and life was^

,easy), write original* joikes, write funny (looking) articles about current events (parody/make,

#fun of the latest news events/movies/people) and send me letters to fill out the letter section. Be#

• sure to come out to the 1st Toike make-up (nothin to do with Tammy Fay) session on Mon.*
• Sep. 8 in Sandford Flaming B670 (I’ll be there from 5 pm to midnite). •

THE TOIKE

NEEDS (BETTER)

PEOPLE!
Are you a blocked writer,

starving artiste or some
one that just got out of jail

and is looking for some-

thing to do in between

your on-again/off-again

serial killing schedule? If

you answered yes to one

of the above you may al-

ready be a loser. But just

to make sure, come to

the 1st Toike Make-Up
session on Mon. Sept.

8th in SF B670 after 5

pm (till really late!) and

let me size you down!(check
www.ecf.toronto.edu/

-toike for more informa-

tion and details on

upcoming Toike events)

Ifyou bring an article, idea

or even just fake a heart

attack to win my sympa-

7370 Woodbine RAMA TEL:(905) 948-1767

# 8 Markham FAX I905) 948-1768

404. 3 lights North of Steels COMPUTERS rama@aracnet.net

At Rama Computers, we use high quality products to build our systems.

Rama's 2 year parts 4 labour warranty protects your Investment

We update our prices every day to save you more . Our leasing program

gives you more power to buy. CALL NOW

$989 Lease : S59/Mo
|
$1399 Lease : S67/MO

IBM P 166+ Intel Pentium 200 MHZ

P 166+ IBM Processor Intel 200 MHZ Pentium Processor

VX 512 K Mainboard Intel VX 512k Mainboard

16 MB EDO RAM 60 ns 32 MB EDO RAM 60 ns

1.7 GB Hard Drive 2.5 GB Hard Drive

1.44 MB Disk Drive 1.44 MB Disk Drive

1 MB Video Card 2 MB Video Card

104 Keyboard & Mouse

8X CD-ROM Drive

16 Bit Sound Card

40 Watts Speakers
14" SVGA Monitor

104 Keyboard & Mouse
16X CD-ROM Drive

16 Bit Sound Card

60 Watts Speakers

33.6 Voice/Fax Modem
15" SVGA Monitor

$1799 Lease : S87/Mo $2199 Lease : S93/Mo

Intel Pentium 200 MHZ MMX

Intel 200 MHZ MMX Processor

Intel TX 512K Malnboard

32 MB EDO RAM 60 ns

3.5 GB Hard Drive

1.44 MB Disk Drive

4 MB ATI 3D Expression

104 Keyboard & Mouse
16X CD- ROM Drive

Sound Blaster 16 Sound Card

120 Watts Speakers

33.6 Voice Fax Modem
15” SVGA Monitor

Intel 233 MHZ MMX Processor

Intel TX 512K Malnboard

32 MB EDO RAM 60 ns

4.3 GB Hard Drive

1.44 MB Disk Drive

4 MB ATI 3D Expression

104 Keyboard & Mouse
24X CD- ROM Drive

AWE 64 Sound Blaster Sound Card

180 Watts Speakers

56K Voice/Fax Modem
17" SVGA Monitor

$3199 Lease : SI 40/Mo

Pentium II 233 MHZ (Pro w MMX)

Intel Pentium II 233 MHZ MMX
Intel 440FX PII-512K Malnboard
64 MB SDRAM 10 ns

4.3 GB Hard Drive

1.44 MB Disk Drive

4 MB ATI 3D Expression

104 Keyboard & Mouse
24X CD-ROM Drive

AWE 64 Sound Blaster Sound card

High output - Subwoofer Speakers

33.6 USR Voice/Fax Modem
17" SVGA Monitor

ATX Case

$3499 Lease : $149/Mo

Pentium II 266 MHZ (Pro w MMX)

Intel Pentium II 266 MHZ MMX
Intel 440FX PII-512K Malnboard

64 MB SDRAM 10 ns

6.4 GB Hard Drive

1.44 MB Disk Drive

4 MB ATI 3D Expression

104 Keyboard & Mouse
24X CD-ROM Drive

AWA 64 Sound Blaster Sound card

High output - subwoofer speakers

56K USR Voice/Fax Modem
17" SVGA Monitor

ATX Case

MEMQ.BX
8 MB 72 PIN EDO $39

16 MB 72 PIN EDO $69

32 MB 72 PIN EDO $149

16 MB168P SDRAM $110

32 MB168P SDRAM $199

HARD DRIVE
1.7 GB 10ms $219

2.1 GB 10ms $239

2.5 GB 10ms $279

3.5 GB 10ms $299

4.3 GB 8ms $399

5.2 GB 8ms $479

6.4 GB 8ms $549

CPU
Intel 166 $209

Intel 200 $299

Intel 166 MMX $219

Intel 200 MMX $349

Intel 233 MMX $569

Intel 233 Pll $799

Intel 266 Pll $969

AMD K6 166 $239

AMD K6 200 $299

VX III W512K $99

TX W512K $129

MODEM
33.6 Internal voice $79

33.6 USR voice $145

56K Internal Voice $159

56K USR Voice $229

PRINTER
Canon 240 $199

Canon 4100 $259

Canon 4200 $299

Epson 400 $309

Epson 600 $399

Epson 800 $579

Brother 730 $469

FLATBED SCANNER
AVISION 4800DPI $239

AGFA Snapscan $349

I

^AM/wJ^WORKER^TH
ARE READY TO
INSTALL YOUR
NETWORK
Microsoft NT

j

Microsoft Win 95
{

Lantastic & Novell

Monitor & Printer Reoairs

FLAT RATE I

4 $55 I

5’ S65 I

T $85 I

O' $140

1

V $170

1

I

FLAT RATE
Dotmalnx $55

Ink Jet $75

Laser $95

AGF Studloscan $999

MONITORS
14" SVGA .28 Nl $199
15" SVGA .28 Nl $279
17" SVGA .28 Nl $559
15" Sony Trlnltro $499
17" Sony Trinitron $879

CALL FOR ANY BRANDS
All prices are discounted for cash and certified cheque Prices subject to change without prior notice

thy, I’ll feed you pizza for

FREE and maybe give

you FREE beer (if I

haven’t drank it all - if you

see a guy passed out in

a corner with strewn

beer bottles around,

well, you’re S.O.L.).

If you’re in a playful mood
you can hide your article

on your person and have

me perform an invasive

cavity search to discover

its secret location (don’t

worry, I use only Krusty

Brand certified procto-

notsological equipment).

And remember, if you
don’t see me around
(probably because
you’re annoying and I’m

avoiding you) you can
always drop stuff off in

the Toike mail-box at

EngCom (against the

west wall in SF B670) or

e-mail me (with your
complaints, comments
and undoubtedly stupid

ramblings - which of

course I’ll publish and
make fun of):

Paul:

hempel@ecf.toronto.edu
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money for Zarcon

[Previously

.scientistsreceivmi

Finally an alternative for those who hate or are bad at typing and also for those who

get tired and sore from typing. The package is ideal for entering paper based text into

a computer or for the dictation of letters and essays. It is useful in any application

where you need your hands free but want to type up text. For a free demonstration right

on campus just call us by telephone or e-mail us to set up an appointment.

Cd’s store 650 megs of data each and are currently the cheapest storage

option. One popular use is to create custom audio CD's. Using mp3

compression, normal CD songs can be shrunk by a factor of 12 with no

loss in quality! This means that we can create CD’s for you that store up

to 1 50 of your favorite songs. Check our web site & contact us for details.

Reveals Budget
For the first ti

really), you

workin

in EngSoc

publish the

University of To
Engineering Society Fiscal

Report. The report was
put together by some guy

who used to work 5t Brl-

died. .Enjoy.

Committee (which
doesn’t exist and never

[ally had to be bailed

in fact the mone
wer actually spent

so just ignofmthis entry)

solar p

$2.5 plugs

uramur
Skule ,y

$10,0

ooo - a

A.W.A.l

$10,000
Alalia's sexy
trainer (Bret M
Heartbreak Ki

Sally

>onal

k the

pe

ioljd iron

gs they

1 down!

assassin

to kill the A.W.A.L Toike

editorr (DohLShw No
he’ll knowjmoi
least I h/rHf nly&etj

Doh! Shit. N&w he’ll

really know ... oh w
least I still got th\

money)

$750,000 - bail

money for Brute Force

Mars Probe Examines Giant Sphincter
Recently a NASA (National “Turds ofcourse. We already

Association

of Stupid

Arseholes)

probe was

sent up the ass of

Motley Crue’s Mick Mars.

Upon entering the vicinity of

Mars’s buttcrack, the probe

released a parachute and
skidded to a halt, firmly

wedging itself between

Mars’s two ass mounds.

The probe then

up (causing Mars
scream in pain) and

remote control rover

released. After

it’s inductions the rover

promptly made it’s way down
the valley (thought byNASA
scientists to have been created

over a billion years ago by

massive diarrhea). The rover

then drove into a giant

sphincter (actually the rover

was tiny so you could say

that the sphincter was really

only somewhat larger than

normal size). When asked

what they expected to find, a

NASA representative replied

know this because of a probe

we sent there 20 years ago.

Only this time we’ll get to

analyze the turds and find out

exactly what they’re made
of!” Excited NASA
scientists hugged each other

as the first turd composition

data began to come in. The

biggest surprise so far is that

the turds seem to

be made of shit.

it had

they

be made up

of faeces. NASA
are

ing round the clock to

uncover the similarities

between these two
substances which had been

thought to be unrelated. The

scientists have also

discovered, through stool

consistency analysis, that

Mars may currently be a little

constipated. According to

Motley Crue’s press agent

however. Mars is doing just

fine and is reportedly even

enjoying the rover probing.

wor

Presents:

$i5

The Voice Dictation Package!
Create school essays, letters, memos & other documents

just by speaking into a headset connected to your PC!

Wlth:
Kurzweil Voice Recognition Software & A Telex NOMAD Headset

internet COMPUTING technologies

Bringing YOU to the NET!

Phone: (416) 978 - 3726

(from 10:30 am to 5 pm)

E-mail: info@ict.on.ca

WWW: www.ict.on.ca

iCt is a new company based at the

University of Toronto’s St.George

(downtown) campus. iCt is staffed

by students from the faculty of

Engineering and offers services

such as web page design, internet

tutoring (from using browsers to

programming in JAVA), custom

CD Rom burning (a cheap storage

option) & color picture scanning.

We can also help you buy & set up

the cheapest computer system for

your needs (never go alone to buy

a computer if you know little

about them). Ifyou need info about

anything computer related then

contact us and we will advise you

on your best options without ever

hassling you to buy anything.

Kurzweil VoicePad, Platinum Edition, is a powerful voice-enabled word processor

with an active vocabulary of 1 1, 500 words to which you can add up to 200 more.

Voicepad supports user independent speech recognition (requiring no training) for those

who speak English fluently. However, the program also accommodates people who

speak with an accent through its enrollment feature which has the user complete a

short training session in which they are asked to repeat words and phrases. The exact

voice patterns are saved and the program “learns” to understand you! As the program is

used over time, the voice patterns are averaged and modified and accuracy gradually

improves to 97% and higher! Even if you don’t speak English very well! If it sounds

unbelievable then just contact us to set up an appointment and we’ll be happy to give

you a free demonstration.

The Telex NOMAD headset that comes with the package is comfortable, lightweight,

durable and above all highly adjustable to fit anything that even remotely resembles a

head. It has an 8 foot cord with two mini stereo plugs that attach to the inputs of your

PC sound card so it can be used for numerous other applications such as computer

telephony (internet phone, desktop conferencing) and voice recording (for things such

as answering machine programs or just to record your voice and send it by e-mail to

relatives living elsewhere).
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You may one day be the editorr of a great and mighty paper (the To!ke stup!d) and may at some point be sitting in front of a computer at 3 in the The (Not So)

morning, much like I am now, trying to figure out just what the hell you’re going to fill a really weird sized space up with (even sentences ofawkward q00(j Samaritan
and lame quality can be found being written by me). After you make an obtuse reference to those really dumb TTC signs (for the second time in one

paper), you suddenly realize that you’re no closer to finishing the task. The task being to satisy and satiate 10,000 Toike hungry fans who demand
0ne day j was return jng

only the best (but settle for the shit we put out because we really kind of got, like, this monopoly on, like, humor newspapers at Engineering). home iate al night ^d j

Anyway after having filled one weird sized space with rambling nonsense, I think I’ll tell a (funny?) story that happened to me over in this column. »-* walked into one of those

unstaffed subway

stations. Of course since

the subway was

unstaffed the only way to

actually get in was to use

either a token or to have

one of them thar

newfangled (at the time)

TTC cards with the

magnetic strip. Needless

to say, I had neither. And
a good thing too, for how
was I to know that years

later I would draw upon

this story, which hinges

crucially upon the fact that

1 had no way to get in, to

fill up a column in a paper

most unworthy of this sort

oftripe (which actually is

also a food). Anyway, it

being late at nite and the

subway about to close, 1

began to have serious

doubts about my chances

of actually getting home
that nite. Lo and behold

(I always wanted to write

that), in walked a chubby

middle-aged woman
(hmm, maybe a space

alien would make this

story more interesting ...

yeah, definitely an alien,

of course an extra-

terrestrial would be good

too, yeah, definitely

good). OK, so the alien

was walking pretty fast

and made it to the turnstile

and had already inserted

a token as I caught up to

it. Fortunately 1 was able

to get its attention by

stepping on its tail. So the

alien turns its hulking

mass around lo face me
and I ask (in alienese of

course) if it has any spare

tokens. It steps out ofthe

stile in order to access its

purse (which all aliens are

required by law to carry)

and after rummaging
around in there, it finds

that it has exactly 1 token

left. “Great” say I, but

the alien hesitates for a

while about whether or

not it wants to sell the me
the damn thing. Finally I

convince it to do so and

happily jump through a

stile to freedom (baby!).

But as I look over my
shoulder I notice that in

the time it took to sell me
the token, the alien’s stile

reset and now the alien is

stuck! Huh-huh, huh-

huh! So anyway. I’m

thinkin that after the

alien got back to its

homeworld it was really

pissed off and probably

had Earth slated for

destruction by the year

2000. So we’re all gonna
die and you have me to

thank for it. THE END.

OK, so that was, like,

the topic eh! So like now
I’m done eh. So tune in

next month and we’ll do

it again eh (I said “do it”,

huh-huh, huh-huh).

This has been a palhetic example or
ihc sort of JlufT lhal makes Ii 10 print

in this funny (smelling) paper The
point is is that if I can come up with

this stuff, so can you And you'll get

cool stuff like BEER & PIZZA and
even S5 money cards for Playdium lo

do it (huh-huh. huh-huh) So come
out to the 1st make-up session on
Mon Sept 8th m SF B670 anytime
after 5 pm and make your contribution

to this fyne paper (try to bring an
article, idea or nurse with you)

MIS
MicroTek System

331 Warden Ave. 2A Scarborough. Ont. MIR SA
TEL:(416)-757-6386 FAX:(416)-757-4176

Won • Frt 11 -BOO
Saturday 10-600 VISA

At Warden Sunday 2-600

MULTIMEDIA & INTERNET - READY PENT UM ® SYSTEM

PRO-200 $2200 P-200 MMX $ 1725 P-200 $ 1625

PRO-180 $1925 P-166 MMX $ 1575 P-166 $1525

P-133 $ 1425
I Purchased (Valid Student ID only)

ASUS P6NP5 440FX Pentium ©Pro Motherboard ( Pro System Only

)

Intel Triton 430VX MB W/ 51 2K PL

16 MB EDO RAM (60 ns)

Z0GBEIDE Hard Drive

Panasonic 1.44 Floppy Dnve

ACER 14 Monitor (1024, 0.28)

ATI 3D Xpresslon 2MB SVGA Card

FREE Serial Mouse & Pad

Windows 95 W/Manual & CD (SR V2)

- Windows 95 Keyboard

- 230 Watt Mid Tcwer Case
- 16 X Internal CD-ROM
- Sound Blaster 16 Bit Sound Card

- 60W Amplified Speaker Set

-FREE CO Title

- 33.6 Internal Fax/Modem/Voice

• 3 Yrs Labour & 1 Yr Parts Warranty

BACK To SCHOOL
SPECIAL.
FREE PAGER

With System Purchased
( Limited Time Offered )

UPGRADE 386 & 486 FROM
P-200 $ 575 686-200+ $ 375

P-166 $ 475 686-166+ $350
P-133 $400

Included : Pentium® Motherboard W/512K PL Burst

1MB PCI SVGA CaidS 16 MB EDO Ram

Multimedia Kits

16X - $135
Internal IDE CDROM
16 Bit Sound Card

Amplified Speaker Set

Monthly Special Acer / Jaton 336 InL VoceTSpkPhn $ 85

Sound Bestsr 16 8it Compatible /16
$ 35/65 USR 5® Internal/ Voice (RETAl) $2331259

SB AWE 64 Value (OEMy(Relal) $ 135/150 15" SVGA Nl Color Montor (028) $315

16/20/24 X CD-ROM $ 100/110/125 ATI expression 2 MB (OEM)
$ 85

Mysbque/MiDennium 2MB (Retail) $ 160/225 ATI AS+n-Wonda 2 MB (OEM) $285

CELLULAR PHONE. PAGER & ACCESSORIES: PageMarf
MIcroTac NI-MH Battery $ 55 n r £ A QC r , tu
Mini Hand Free KIT (Most Model) s 75 Pager From $ H.iJO / Month
Car Adapter (Most Model) s 1

9

p|s c,|| for Other Models & Battery Packs

Leather Case (Mosl Model) S is Notebook Battery & Acc. Also Available

Please call for details:

* ABIT Motherboard
* Business Vision Software
* Cellular Cable To PCMCIA

Leasing Available

RlT?>^Mi>.5;m;fTO=OTr0Fn€RSCM>eS *U.SY5TBBASSQBlHHTSTEDfORHH0tRS PIKES AJgWJgAflT CASH PSCCWat SUBJECT TOCW«
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A uthorizedDealer

Sales Service & Repairs on Site

We Want Amiga Computers & Parts

We Also Want Monitors ofAll Types

NewTek Lightwave 3D for

PC, Mac, Amiga, Dec Alpha

Video Toaster Systems

Digital Processing Systems

Victoria &
DanforthVIDEO

i Blink35 Lucy Ave. Toronto

(416) 690-1690

Learn Electronics Faster
with Electronics Workbench

Your own virtual electronics lab

for only $79! plus $15 shipping and handling

You'll be building and testing large analog,

digital and mixed-mode circuits in minutes - as

the on-screen virtual instruments and grapher turn

your computer into an electronics lab. Just click the

power switch and the built-in SPICE 3f simulator

gives you accurate, real-world circuit responses

and waveforms. Tweak a circuit and see the results

on the instruments at once, as you simulate - great

for what-if scenarios! And you'll be generating

professional schematics to use in your reports.

The bottom line: Whatever level of electronics you

are studying, regardless of the textbook you're using,

Electronics Workbench - the SPICE simulator of

choice - will help you learn electronics faster.

College bookstores and student groups qualify for

volume discounts.

•FREE: Circuits for Sedra/Smith and other texts!

Electronics
f08 W1NCXDWS 95/NT/3 1

.

TVl JVl/C'llVll STUDENT EDITION

lht Pre
' bu111 dreuil **' 11111 " ll > bring (Hit Iht whemalla lo jour Icitbook. Please identify bj number: I Sedra/Smilh, Ve; 2 Nilsson & Riedel, Eleclric Circuilr. 3. Rinonl, 4 BoylesUd

U ^"ju,, Tbf°ry
'
7/e; 5 Bo>1“ud '

lnlm Circuit Analysis. K/c, 6. Cook. intro ACAK Electronics. 7 Cook, Practical Electronic* 8 Floyd, Digital fundamentals. 9 Floyd, Electronic Deticts
10. Floyd. Principles ofElectric Circuits. 1 1 llassul & Zimmerman. Electronic Detiers and Circuit* 12. Welu, 13. Papier. 14. Toed; 15 Robbins/Miller. 16 Groh, Ve, 17. Mihtno, Electronic Principles

• Uses lotesl 32-bit SPICE 3f

6 virtual instruments, inch Oscilloscope, Function Generator, Bode Plotter

5 powerful analyses: Fourier, Monle Carlo, DC Operating Point,

AC Frequency, Transient

• On-screen gropher

• 500 editable device models

• Import/export SPICE nellists

• Export io PCB layout progroms

Simulate circuits with up to 25 active devices

• Free technical support by e-moil, fox, web

INTERACTIVE

FREE DEMO: http://www.interactiv.com Fax:416-977-1818
E-mail ewbOinterocliv.com

INTERACTIVE IMAGE TECHNOLOGIES LTD., 908 Niogoro Foils Boulevard,
#068, North Tonawondo, New York 141 20-2060/Telephone 416-977-5550
us reas VAU> tO« STVXXNTS IMOIIH) N US NSIJIVTIONS CAUKKCANUIANArONtUNAIlOUireaS StUOtNlwnoN a uciNsro rot use it stucxmt* on txeu own comtuto v/ujo siukni o nousfo rot nnousi
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Canadian Bacon vs.

American Cheese
Jean “Dum-Dum” Cretin recently made
headlines at some U.N. thingy when he was

overheard saying “Bill Clinton is an American

Dumb-ass, huh-huh, huh-huh” (or something

like that; we’re not sure ifthose were the exact

words because we were drunk tired while

researching this story). Bill “Bubba” Clinton

when asked to respond cried out “I did not

pull my pants down in front ofhim. I only do

that in front of women. Wait, what was the

question? He called me an American dumb-

ass? Well I may be a dumb-ass but I’m

definitely not an American ... I mean I may
not be an American but I am definitely a dumb-

ass ... uhh, I gotta go.” The repercussions to

Canadian-American relations may be

enormous according to the politician formerly

known as Preston (now known as Master

Orgasm). In a recent interview with the T.I.T.

(Toike Investigative Team) Master Orgasm

revealed that Americans may no longer be

willing to trade their surplus government

cheese for our fresh Canadian bacon. A
spokesman spokesperson for the People

Engaged in Acquiring Nutritious Imported

Surplus Cheese (P.E.A.N.I.S.C.), aCanadian

organization of people engaged in acquiring

nutritious imported surplus cheese, warned

that many popular fast food restaurants

including Taco Hell, McPoop's and Booger

Queen may be forced to close down due to

their dependency the cheese in question

(Herpes however should remain open because

they use domestic Canadian goat cheese by-

products). In a fascinating twist to this story

MTV (Menudo Television) was able to arrange

a televised debate between Bubba& Dum Dum
which Don King (ofDon King Productions)

promoted as “The HoseBag& The NumNuf ’.

I ‘ope Zarkhan gits dem nuts so we Stupid P. M., Nuts are I’ll pull my pants down right

kin ‘old zem ransum and payofde det. for squirrels. when they most expect it.

Bubba.

Bubba: Shut-up Dj

Dum-dum: Huh-h

Bubba.'.I sffftfshut-

Dum-djum: I arfiJe

me t p for
5,

myijnjj

'ba: IJlikyare you 1

n-dum: I am .(cum

ylimes in oneJiffl

lookin

uTi,. huh-djfull

•ii]!) fartkilocker, I

ncftFiMiJcrosyscems me.
MANUFACTURERS OF RELIABLE DESKTOP PC.

'ATLAS POWER
PENTIUM 133MHZ Intel CPU
Mid Tower
16 MB EDO RAM
572 Pipeline cache

2.1 GB hard drive

2 MB EDO Memory V.C

24X CD ROM
2 MB Video Card

Integrated Sound Blaster 16 sound

80 watt Atlas Speakers

Microsoft Windows 95 CD
Microsoft compatible mouse
104 Enhanced Keyboard THE
33.6 Data/Fax/Voice
15“ Monex monitor

WHEN

Intel Pentium 166MMX
13.3“ Active Matrix Display

10X CD ROM
32 MB EDO RAM
2MB EDO Video Card

2.1GB Hard Disk

Built In Floppy

Infra Red Pointing Device

33.6 Data Fax Modem
Free Delivery

3 Years Parts &
Labour Warranty

SIZE COUNTS
14.2" ITT SVGA VIDiO WITH 2 MB MM

DESKTOP EQUIVALENT THAT IS

BIGGER...FASTER...

We Give You The Support When No One Else Can!!

Tel: (905) 612 8327
Fax: (905)612 8398

www.atlasms.com email: sales@atlasms.com
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Dirty (Not So)

Harry’s Corner
A member of the Toike Investigative

Team (T.I.T.) recently traveled to Karachi

Pakistan to interview Dirty Harry on the

location of his latest film. Here is a

transcript of that taped interview:

(the tape begins as Harry and

a T.I.T. member talk inside

Harry’s private trailer)

Tit: uhh. Hello Mr. Harry.

Dh: Make this quick, I don’t

got all day punk.

Tit: Yeah, umm, did you get

a chance to see the Tyson-

Holyfield fight?

Dh:Yeah. This isn’t going to

be another one of those yes/

no session is it?

Tit: No.

Dh: Good.

Tit: Anyway, what did you

think of Mike’s ear bite on

Evander.

Dh: I think he bit that ear clean

off.

Tit: uh-huh, I guess you might

say things got a little “Harry”

for Evander!

(Joe Pesci suddenly barges in

on the interview)

Jp: Hey funny boy. You

makin wisecracks at my pal

Harry? Do you think he’s fun-

ny? Does he amuse you?

Tit: What the? Joe Pesci?

You’re not supposed to be in

the interview.

Jp: Oh, so maybe now I need

your permis-

sion to visit

?m pal and
1 drop in on

his inter-

ne w s''?

Maybe yot

think

i/I’m
some no good canola eatin

greaseball gino piece of shit

who doesn’t have the same

rights that'choo do?

Tit: Whoa, hold on man, don’t

be getting all upset like that.

Harry, where the hell did this

Computers
17" SVGA
Monitor

$299 ,

Limited

Quantity

v

—

Pentium 166 MMX Only $1199.00

Pentium 200 MMX Only $1349.00

AMD K6-200 MMX Only $1329.00

16Mb Fast Ram
512Kb Pipeline Burst cache

2.1 GbEIDE Hard Drive

S3d-Virgc 4Mb SVGA Card / Mpeg
16x CD-Rom Drive

1.44 Floppy Drive

Win95 Keyboard

Mid Tower Case

High Resolution Mouse & Pad

With 17” SVGA
MONITOR

3 Year Limited Warranty
Window s 95 Pre-Loaded

few I iyj§@@j sjys
1 13 Bond Street, Toronto, On

TEL -.597-2789 10am -7 pm

guy come from?

Dh: That’s Mr. Harry to you

punk and I invited him.

Tit: oh ...

Jp: Hey funny boy, 1 aksed

you a question. You think you

can just ignore me? Do I

amuse you? Do you think I’m

funny?

Tit: Well, you are kind of fun-

ny lookin and you do ask a

lot of stupid questions.

Jp: Oh, so you think I’m

some kind ofcircus freak? Is

that it? And you think I’m stu-

pid? Huh? Well we’re gonna

see just how smart you are

when you’re missing your

head funny boy.

Dh: I can blow his head clean

off.

Tit: Hey I was just jokin.

'Jp: Shut your big fat stinkin

mouth funny boy. I’ve had

enough o’you. Harry, take

this piece ofwaste outside and

toss him in the gar-

bage.

Dh: Sure Joe, be

glad to. I was

itchin for some

action anyway.

(at this point a loud

gunshot, sounding

suspiciously like a .44

magnum, is heard & the

tape ends)

Addendum:

Tragically the interview-

er was found dead in

Karachi where the inter-

view took place. Upon
discovering the body,

Karachi Police recov-

ered the tape. When
members of Karachi’s

Toike Oike Super Secret

Occidental Fighting

Force (T.O.S.S.O.F.F.)

heard about the tape they

promptly broke into po-

lice H.Q. and stole it.

The tape was then pack-

aged and smuggled by

camel to the Toike

Oike’s underground

Arab-World H.Q. in

Cairo Egypt. Due to a

Middle Eastern wide ban

imposed on all Toike ac-

tivity, Toike forces had

to secretly float the package

down the Nile. After floating

out past Egyptian territorial

waters the package, fitted with

an electronic locator beacon,

was recovered by a team of

Cypress based Toike Frog -

m e n Frogpersons

(affectionately known as

T.O.S.S.O.F.F.’s right hand).

The Frogpersons took the

package to Canadian Peace-

keepers in Nicosia who then

put it aboard the Canadian

submarine (that was headed

for home). However, the

poorly made submarine (pur-

portedly constructed at an

undisclosed Mr. Sub location)

ran aground on a stretch of

Spanish coast near Gibraltar.

The Spanish authorities, sus-

pecting that Canada was

planning an attack in revenge

over bad blood

t

incurred during

the recent

, Spanish-Ca-

inadian fish

dispute,
quickly
took
posses-

sion of

the
package

and then ate the sub

(although the olives were

spared because they are highly

valued in Spain). Luckily a

secret Toike Operative, pos-

ing as a Spanish fisherman

named Miguel, was able to

infiltrate the local authorities

and recover the tape. The
Toike then sent a ship, dis-

guised as a Spanish fishing

vessel code-named Miranda,

which picked up the package

and transported it to a secret

Toike naval base located in

the vicinity of the Grand
Banks. At that point the

package had to be sent by

camel to our office in Toron-

to because UPS was on strike.

To the brave men
and women who
risked their lives in

getting the tape to

us, we salute you.



FINNEGAN

..is a happily purriig computer in your future?

Men mb-ikb-om
1-600-556-0033

F*x: mb-2bb-0017
info@finnsoft.com
http://www.finnsoft.com

Purring

PERFORMER
Intel Pentium® 1 66MHz CPU with MMX™
Technology with Boll-Beoring Cooling fon

Abit IT5H 430HX motherbooid, 512K coche

32MB EOO SIMM RAM

lomego ZIP intemol IDE drive & 1 disk

APC Pro7T Surge Suppressor; Medium Tower Cose

Windows 95 0SR2 CO

Corel WordPerfect Suite 8 CD

Delivery, OnSite Setup & Warranty

Only $2365

Finnegan's Do-It-Yourself Depot

>13!T ]

/5U5

AMDtl

No Forte-Fed OS Preloads!

FREE
T-Shirt
Draw

Purring POWERHOUSES
Start with:

ViewSonic 1 9" V95 0.26 1 600x1 280 digital*

64MB SDRAM DIMM RAM, 1 Ons,

IBM 4.3GB UW-SCSI hard drive

Matrox Millennium-ll 4MB WRAM PCI Video

Iomega JAZ IGB intemol SCSI drive & I disk

US Robotics X2 56K internal voice/faVmodem

Toshiba 12x SCSI CD-ROM

Yamaha Ml 5 low speakers and MSW2S 25W subwoofer

Logitech MouseMan II; Panasonic

Fujitsu 4725 keyboard; API Pro7T Surgi

Add some power:

Some System Options (piices with System Purchase Only)

1 )
Corel WordPerfect Suite 8 OEM CD S79

2) Oiamond Monster 3D 3Dtx Voodoo dMB (retail) $250

3) Creative Labs SoundBlaster AWE64 (OEM) SI 1

8

4) Gravis UltraSound Pro PnP (retail) SI 67

5) ViewSonic 1
7" V773 0.26 monitor sove S484

Powerhouse System Examples:

A) Intel Pentium-ll ® with 233MH; 266MHz

Win95 0SR2 CD, 1.2,3

WinNT 4 Wks CD, 1,2,3

OS/2 Warp 4 CD. 4

lx CPU.OS/2 Warp 4 CD, 4

$5882 $6092

$5964 S6174

$5547 S5768

180MHz 200MHz

S4992 $5351

A] ASUS KN97X 440FX Pentium-ll®

ASUS 875 UW-SCSI conn

medium lower case w/ 2

B] ASUS P6NPS Single Pentium Pro®

ASUS 875 UW-SCSI controller 8 cable

medium lower cose w/ 2 fans

substitute w/ 64MB EOO SIMM RAM

C] Intel PR440FX Dual Penlium Pm® motherboard with

Adoplec 2940 UW-SCSI, USB,

Crystal Audio, i Intel 10/100 Ethernet

lx CPU,WinNT 4 Wks CD, 1,2,3 S5362 $5721

lx CPU.OS/2 Worp 4 CD, 4 $5299 S5658

lx CPU,WinNT 4 Wks CD, 2,3 S5543 S5902

2x CPU.WinNT 4 Wks CO, 2,3 S5894 S6612

'prices vary, end include all rebotes ond discounts, bur not tuxes,

please call for updates! Monitor price volid to Sep 30/97! E&OE

These are just examples

call us for JOUR custom configuration!

Pontium, Pentium Pto ond Pentium-ll ore tegisfered trademarks, ond MMX is o trademoik ol Intel Corporation

omes mov be (teoisleted] trademarks of olhet companies, ond ate used only foi explonotion ond to die owneis' benefit, without mien! lo inhtnge

First Year of

Higher Learning?
Now, yew could blow all that

OSAP money on beer, partying,

KD, rent, and other assorted

'stuff'', or yat could buy a ma-

chine from u5 that you can use

to further ycur education! Jeah!

That's it!

Seriously, though. Jou've thought

it over - you've planned out as

much of your life as you can, and

you've already made the bluest

decision yet - you opened this

paper. Wo, you decided to take

life by the horns and tackle one

of the most gveliijg experiences

you II ever face - Firsi Jear.

Bravo, my friend. (Jood caB. A

few short months from now, you’ll

look back at it and laugh. For

to eet o

; whereto business, and that's

Finnegan comes in. Jou see, you

could spend half the semester

waiting around in the computer lab

forEVER wartiijg for your turn on

the PC's, or you could work

those late hours in the comfort

of your own room, away from all

the distractions. We're here to

help. Whether you're looking for

a basic system, or a bone -rattling

screamer, we can cater to your

needs.

Student distount?

Hell, yes!

Most cats aren't known for their

^generosity, but we're cut to

change that. Just show your valid

University Student Card, and we'll

knock 3% off the price of ycur

purchases, for the entire year!*

(sure, some conditions apply. Call

for details)

It may not seem like much, but

is about the difference be-

tween our prices and a lot of the

‘other giys' prices on the same

stuff. In fact, many places

charge more for the same PC -

but we deliver, setup onsite, and

support our PC's with an on-site

warranty. We 're taking away the

difference in the price, but leav-

all the service and support in

deal!t

Think about jt - if that PC you

buy dies in the middle of youf

term paper, are you really agoing to

care how much you saved on it?

vtan you've only go] \(=i hours in

the week, can yeu afford ALL
of them waitijjg for a .store 's

repair *uys to return your machine

to worfong order?

Buy with Confidente

We're confident in our products.

We have to be - we've go] hun-

dreds of satisfied customers out

there afro depend on them, and

we'd spread ourselves pretty thin

offering an on-site warranty on

the 'no-nane' components many

of the other stores sell. (And

we'd probably be out of business,

so that warranty wouldn't mean a

uftde lotJ Limited upgrade-

ability and performance just does-

n't make any sense to us. We
already know the PC is 'out-of-

date' afien you buy it, so afry

would you set yourself back on

the curve ih the first place?

When you're on a budget, it may

seem like a good idea to save

money, but if yeu factor in your

precious time and all the hassles

you 11 save, ufiat's it really costing

yeu? Peace of mind doesn't have

to cost a lot.

Do-it-yourself T-Shirt

...and will the other oxys suit you

up with a FREE T-^ftrt with their

logo that you can wear with pride?

This isn't some cheesecloth dish-

rag - it’s 100*/° cotton, and

people-sieed. Jou can set the

same effect, though, if you like
-

just blow the cat picture up to

ll'xll' on the photocopier, cdour

it with your favourite crayons, ahd

iron it onto a shirt! Taa-daa!

Saved yourself over two grand!

be sure to see our website

^aphics for the correct colour

scheme. If you’re go\ng to do

it, you should at least attempt , to

have the right shades! Of

course
j
if you're at all fashion-

|

conscious, you probably don't want
:

to walk abort with crayons

smud^ged on your chest - no

problem. Just ^give us a call.

Well gei you a fresh one for a

reasonable price - no computer

attached.

Leasing Available

Convince your folks that they can

afford this PC, too - leasing

0AC on a.-si^£>n*0tW,-4^5'OO is

(all us today!

SOFTWARE
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No Medical Exam Req’d!
This year the Ontario courts ruled that

a law banning women from baring

their breasts in public was

unconstitional (thank god for the

constitution!). And so here at the

Toike I am graciously taking the time

to help encourage all our fellow

female engineers (and any other

females who may happen to read this)

to take advantage of their newly

sanctioned freedom (aww, aren’t I

helpful!). Here are ten reasons why

I think female engineers should take

advantage ofthe situation:

Top Ten Reason Ontario Females should “Go Natural”

10. Remember that Noxema commercial? Well now there’s

an even better way to get a guy to notice you.

9. Hey, it’s not like it costs you anything.

8. You’ll never have trouble getting a “private” interview with

“Bubba” Clinton.

7. How else are you gonna show off your Skule™ nipple

ring?

6. You’ll never have to worry about those tan lines again!

5. Entertain yourselfby having a contest with the other female

engineers to see who can cause the most car accidents during

the Flrosh week walkaround.

4. You can tell everyone you’re now going B.C. (beyond

cleavage).

3. Find out if City TV really is “everywhere”.

2. Are you gonna let Godiva reign unchallenged?

1 . Just because you can!

Forrest Dump

JUST OPENED
430 Vz College Street
allege and Batlmrst ]

961 - 6939
C 961-OXEY)MW

Pizza
[Grinders are an improved version of the Hot Sub or Hoagie)
Student’s Favorite Pizza - Pepperoni, Mushroom, Double Cheese-

Large - $ 10.25
Veggie Favorite- Peppers, Mushroom, Tomato

Large - $ 10.25

Our menu is on the internet
http:/niembers.aol.com/ve3diq/oxey.htm

Free delivery on orders over $ 10.00
Delivery Hours - 4 p. m. to 3 a . m.

10 % DISCOUNT
ON PICK UP
WITH THIS
COUPON

OXEY'S

10 % DISCOUNT
ON PICK UP
WITH THIS
COUPON
OXEY'S

10 % DISCOUNT
ON PICK UP
WITH THIS
COUPON

OXEY'S
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Q: What do you get when you gather together 12 dumb people from
America?

A: A not guilty verdict.

LINUX
Developer's Resource

CD-ROM

Most Recent Release

$24.95 6-CD Set

This 6 CD set includes the Metro-X servers from MetroLink, a "QuickStart"
Install Guide and the following distributions:

• Red Hat 4.1 for Intel (installs kernel 2.0.27) • Debian GNU/Linux 1.2.10 (installs kernel 2.0.27)
• Slaekware 3.2 (installs kernel 2.0.29) • JE Distribution and JF (Japanese FAQ's)
• Metro-X Server from MetroLink • Kernel sources up to 2.0.29 and 2.1.33
• XFree86 Version 3.2 (X-Windows) • Linux archives from tsx-ll.mit.edu and
sunsite.unc.edu • GNU archive from prep.ai.mit.edu • Complete on-line doc's &
HOWTO's (Installation Guide and Networking Guide) • Commercial demos include:

BRU, Lone Tar, Smartware, Flagship, Cockpit, StarOffice, PostOffice, Virtuflex

When you purchase any textbook at the U ofT Bookstore during
the month of September 1997, you'll receive a free copy* of

Getting Started with UNIX by Jack Gorrie.

© Dumb ass TTC (totally terrible choice) Ads Inc.

*Present this coupon
to receive your copy.

University of Toronto
Bookstores

214 College St., in the Koffler Student Centre

Want Stuff Cheap???
Stuff you really need! ! !

!

Get Software at up to 75%off (Really!)

Adobe Pagemaker $235.00

Adobe IiluslTator $185.00

Adobe Photoshop $325.00

Corel WordPerfect Suite 8 $ 39.00

Corel Draw 7 $139.00

Ms Office 97 Standard $210.00

Ms Office 97 Professional $270.00

Ms Visual C++ Professional $ 1 30.00

Adobe

Authorized
Educational
Institution

Dealer

Need a Computer to put it on???

Great Deals on IBM, Compaq, Apple and Seanix

Example: Compaq 4504

200 MHz Intel Pentium Processor

16MB Ram, 2.1GB Hard Drive

16x-Cdrom, 33.6Kps fax/data modem
$1420.00

Monitor Extra

We carry laptops as well with

similar great savings.

Authorized Dealer

Pentium* COMPAQ
computer

• shop^

University of Toronto Computer Shop
Koffler Student Centre, 3rd Floor, 214 College Street

Toronto, Ontario M5T 3A1

Tel: (416)978-7947 Fax: (416)978-7968
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It Actually Happened!
Here’s a story that I saw recently while surfing the ‘net. While it has been the policy

of the Toike Oike for some years now to not copy material found on the ‘net, in this

case, because the story chronicled a real event and because I found it hilarious, I

decided to include it for the benefit of Toike readers. As they say, truth is often

stranger (and funnier) than fiction.

Nearly 27 years ago, on Thursday Nov. 1 2, 1 970, the Oregon State Highway Division

bungled the removal of a dead whale. They created one of the most interesting

stories ever reported in newspapers, on radio and on TV. It was even voted Oregon’s

best news wire service story of the year.

This is what a live sperm whale looks like.

This is what a dead sperm whale looks like (actually I’m extrapolating from

observations that I remember from when my goldfish died)

The Great Oregon

Whale Incident
A local TV news show in Oregon sent a

reporter out to cover the removal of a

45-foot-long, eight-ton sperm whale

carcass that had washed up on a stretch

of Pacific Ocean beach south of

Florence, Oregon. The responsibility

for getting rid of the carcass was placed

upon the Oregon State Highway Division,

apparently on the theory that highways

and whales are very similar in the sense

of being large objects. But how to get

rid of it? If buried, the carcass would

soon be uncovered by the ocean tides.

Officials at the Department of the Navy

were consulted and a plan was hatched

to blast the stinking hulk to smithereens

using a half-ton of dynamite. The

thinking here was that the whale would

be blown into small pieces, which would

be eaten by sea gulls, and that would be

that. A textbook whale removal.

At a “safe” distance up the beach, scores

of spectators watched the highway crew

dig a hole and put a half-ton of dynamite

next to the whale. The spectators, apart

from trying to ignore the reeking stench

still emanating from the carcass, were

in a party mood and watched attentively

as the dynamite was set off. I am
probably not guilty of understatement

when I say that what follows is one of

the funniest events ever to be caught on

videotape. First you see the whale

carcass disappear in a huge blast of

smoke and flame. Then you hear the

happy spectators shouting “Yayy! and

“Wheel”. Then, suddenly, the crowd’s

tone changes. You hear a new sound like

“splud”. You hear a woman's voice

shouting “Here come pieces of... MY
GOD!”. Then something smears the

camera lens.

Later, the reporter explained: “The

humor of the entire situation suddenly

gave way to a run for survival as huge

chunks of whale blubber fell

everywhere.” Remaining on the beach

were several rotting whale sections the

size of condominium units. There was

no sign ofthe sea gulls, who had no doubt

permanently relocated to Brazil. One

piece of projectile blubber caved in the

roof of a car parked more than a quarter

ofa mile away. “My insurance company

is never going to believe this,” said

Springfield, Oregon, businessman

Walter Umenhofer as he surveyed the

crushed remains of his Buick. A 3-foot

by 5-foot piece of foul-smelling, rotting

whale blubber had moments before

soared a quarter-mile through the air,

arching gracefully over the crowd of

spectators perched on the sand dunes

overlooking the scene, only to totally

crush the top of Umenhofer’ s car. In a

1995 interview commemorating the 25 th

anniversary of the event, Umenhofer

cleverly pointed out that “it’s a hell of a

note that the only thing you’re really

famous for in your entire life is your car

was smashed by a flying whale”.

Epilogue: When a pod of 41 sperm

whales washed ashore in nearly the same

location in 1979, State Parks officials

burned and buried them.

cct ConP
uteF

500 Alden Rd., #205 (2nd Floor), Markham
Tel: (905) 475-9921 Fax: (905) 475-5350
Web Page: http://connection.com/ICCT

1
ptnUum’

IBM 6x86 166+
IBM 6x86 166+ CPU
VX PRO M/B, 512K

16MB EDO
PCI 1MB
1.7GB HDD, 1.44 FDD
MID TOWER/250W
104 WIN KB, MOUSE
CD KIT $199

UNBEATABLE PRICE

INTEL P200 MMX
MULTIMEDIA SYSTEM

• INTEL P200 MMX
• TRITON VX M/B, 51 2K
• 16MB EDO RAM
• PCI TRIDENT 1 MB
• 1.7GB HDD, 1.44 FDD
• 33.6 MODEM, 60W SPKS
• 18x CDROM, 16BIT S.C.

• 104 WIN KB, MOUSE

INTEL PRO PI50
• INTEL PRO PI 50 & FAN
• ASUS PRO M/B
• 32MB EDO RAM
• ATI 3D XPRESSION 2MB
• 3.5GB HDD, 1.44 FDD
• 104 WIN 95 KB
• LOGITECH MOUSE
• 33.6 MODEM, 80W SPKS
• 18x CDROM, 16BIT S.C.

MONITOR
14 0.28 NI/D1G
15" KDS 0.28 NI/DIG .

15" ACER 54E0.28
15" ACER 56E 0 28

15" MAG DX15T .25...

1
5’ PRINCETON E050
15" SONY 100 SF .25...

17" KDS .28 NI/DIG
17" ACER 76IE0.27.

17 ACER 78IE0.26...

17” VIEWSONIC V773
17" VIEWSONIC V775
17" SONY 200 SX
17” SONY 200 SF .

1

7" MAG DX700T

$ 180

$269

$315
$369
$479
$389

$ 539

$569

$ 599

$ 659

$ 699

$ 799

$879
$1005

S 839

MAIN BOARD
TRITON VX PRO. 5I2K
TRITON INTEL VX.

.

TRITON TX PRO. 512K

TRITON TX. 5 12K

ASUS VX.512K
ASUS VX PRO
ASUS TX97E, 512K ....

ASUS KN97XA. 512K

FAX MODEM
33.6 ZOLTRIX/VOICE ...

33.6 USR/INT/VOICE. .

33.6 USR/EXT/VOICE
56K ACER/VOICE
56K USR/INT/VOICE ....

28 8 SUPRA/EXT

$89
$99
$ 119

$ 129

$ 139

$ 289

$208
$345

$49
$ 130

$ 189

$ 109

$ 189

$79

HARD DRIVE
1.3GBWD
I.6GBWD
1.7 GB FUJI. 9MS
2.1 GBQUAN ST
2. 1 GB SEAGATE
2.1 GB FUJITSU

2.5 GB WD
2.6 GB FUJITSU

3.2 GBQUAN ST
3.1 GB WD
3.5 GB FUJITSU

4.3 GBQUAN ST
4 0 GB WD
4.3 GB SEAGATE
6.4 GB QUAN ST

$215

$225
$220

$250

$235

$229
$285

$ 255

$305
$299

$298

$389
$385

$ 365

$ 505

Mon-Fri 10-7

Sat 10-4
Alden Rd^/foth Avea

Rdij
*

ATX FORM FACTOR WITH

INTEL P-II 233
INTEL PENTIUM II 233

INTEL P- II M/B & FAN
32MB SDRAM
ATI 3D XPRESSION 4MB
3.5GB HDD, 1.44 FDD
104 WIN 95 KB
LOGITECH PS-II MOUSE
56K MODEM, I80W SPKS

18x CDROM, 16 BIT S.C.

/Ti

VIDEO CARDS
PCI TRIDENT 1MB
ATI 3D XPRESS 2M
ATI 3D XPRESS 4M
ATI PV-TV 4M
ATI TV TUNER
ATI ALL-IN-W 4M
ATI PRO-TUR-4M
ATI PRO-TUR-HM
MATROX MYST-2M
MATROX MILL-4M

RAM
8 MB EDO 72 PIN

16 MB EDO 72 PIN

32 MB EDO 72 PIN

32 MB SDRAM

$29
$69
$ 110

$ 129

$ 120

$289

$ 179

$235

$ 115

$229

$39
$75

$ 159

$ 179

MULTIMEDIA
CD-ROM 12x

CD-ROM 18x

CD-ROM 24x

SC. I6BIT

S.B 64B1T AWE
SONY 6x2 CD-WRI

PRINTER
CANON BJC 240

CANON BJC 4200

HP6L LASER
HP 670C DESK JET

HP 820 CXI PROF
EPSON 400 INK J

EPSON 600 INK J

SCANNER 4800 DP

$89
$95
$ 125

$22
$ 125

$449

$ 199

$295

$529
$275

$ 469

$319
$378

$ 239

BLOW OUT
GAME PAD $10

HDD CASE $22

INTEL P166 $199

INTEL P200 $299

INTEL 200mmxS36!

HP 5P SCAN $499

S B. 16B1T $58

AWE 64 GOI.DS258

MILLINNIUM II

4M S299

MIDTOWER $39

ATX CASE $89

ACER CASE S89

MS K B S69

MS-MOUSE S35

DAYTEK K 13 $25
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^Medieval HCrimes
TORTURE & EXECUTION CHAMBER
* S

“We’re ‘bout to

get medieval on

yo’ ass!”

You asked for it, we delivered. Finally there’s

a forum where you can get a true feel for life

in the dark ages. Medieval Krimes is the only

establishment where you actually become a

source of food! But before the feast begins

we first torture you! As you enter our lavishly

designed lobby you will be ambushed,

brutally beaten, stripped of all your

possessions (including your clothes! ), trussed

up and carried off to our authentic style

dungeon ... just like it would have “gone

down” in the era ofthe robber Barons! In the

dungeon you’ll be tortured by our cruel and

inhumane staff of trained professionals!

Owner (San) Quentin Tarantino

MISSISSAUGA NORTH YORK SCARBOROUGH
103 Dundas Street, East

(Between Hwy #10 & Cawthra)

TEL: 905-277-3999

6881 Yonge Street

(SE Comer of Younge & Steele)

TEL: 416-223-9608

1286 Kennedy Road, Unit #2

(Between Ellesmere & Lawrence)

TEL: 416-701-9876
FAX: 416-701-9862

MMX "TX" POWER SERIES

INTEL MMX CPU
INTEL TRITON 430TX w#512K CACHE
SDRAM & USB READY
32 MEGS EDO (60 NS)
2.1 GIG HARD DRIVE
1.44 MEG FLOPPY
ATI 2M VIDEO CARD w/MPEG
MID TOWER CASE w/260 WATTS PS
2 FAST SERIAL /I PARALLEL PORTS
USR 33.61 VOICE MODEM
WIN 96 KEYBOARD
24X PANASONIC CD ROM DRIVE
SOUNDBLASTER Ifr-BIT SOUND CAR!

60 WATTS STEREO SPEAKERS ^

WINDOWS 95 RELEASE B

& WORDPERFECT 7.0 SUITE

COREL WP 7.0 / QUATTROPRO 7.0

ENVOY / SIDE-KICK 95 / DASHBOARD 95 and more.

TIIBRfl CHARGED PENTIUM UPGRADES
iucta i i atinu ixici i inpn

1 5“ACERVIEW
560

$365
INolALLAIIUN IrlULUUCU

|

386/486 C^ 1 INTEL PENTIUM
YOU GET... PI 33 >369

16 MEGS FAST EDO RAM P166MMX $429
INTEL 430VX MB pofY) $629
512KPIPLELINE CACHE ponnMMX tK79
HEATSINK & FAN VZl
1 hEG VIDEO CARD P233MMX $779

15“ VIEWSONIC
15GS

$445MULTIMEDIA KIT
CD-ROM DRIVE

16-BIT SOUNDCARD
STEREO SPEAKERS

16X
|
24X

$135 $155

MAIN BOABCTEKRAM
430TX W/512K

SfS9
ASUS TX-97E
430TX W/S12K

$199

CD-WRITER
HP S020i S479
HP 6020op ... $589
w / EASY CD 2.0 SOFTWARE

Call us for latest pricing

Or visit “webhorae.idirect.cora/~turboconi”

^
,

'"W
Compu-Shop

416-222-6061

Host Samuel el Jackson

We’ve got all the favorite dark age torture

implements like: the iron maiden, the rack, the

thumbscrews, the flogging post and the gibbet.

We’ve spared no expense at ensuring your

misery (our dungeons even include authentic

wall handcuffs and rusty leg irons just to make

sure you don’t suddenly “wander off’ and

miss all the fun while you wait for your turn

in the torture chamber). You ’ 11 even experience

real life 1

2

U
’ century scenario’s like begging

the King to spare your pitiful, worthless life

after you are overheard complaining to the

other victims about the violent abuse you’ve

suffered at the hands of the King’s men. If

you’re lucky he may even let you live (but

you should know that the executioner has been

very busy lately!). THEN we’ll feed you! To

our alligators, that is. That’s right, you’ll

become the meal! You’ll die screaming in pain

as the alligators mercilessly rip apart your

ody! There are few guarantees in life but

here at Medieval Krimes, we’ll kill you. We
promise.

Don’t delay, become a victim today!

Happy beheadings!

Motherboards
Matsonic VX-Pro

Houston Tech M538 VX
Houston Tech M550 TX
Tekram PSV30-B4-VX

Tekram P5T30-A4-TX w/ATX
Asus VX-97 w/512k
Asus TX-97E w/512k

S 99

S 105

$ 125

S 125

S 170

S 139

S 199

Video Cards
t-irrus Logic 2Mb
ATI 3D Xpression 2Mb
ATI 3D Xpression 2Mb PC2TV
ATI 3D Xpression 4Mb PC to TV
ATI AU in Wonder 2Mb
ATI All in Wonder 4Mb
Matrox Millenium II 4Mb

Call us for

up to date

prices on
these cards.

| Hercules Stingray 6Mb EDO S360 1

Sound Cards
SoundBlaster 16 Plug 'n Play $58

SoundBlaster 32 Plug 'n Play S95

Hard Drives
2.1 Quantum Ultra (mode 5) $275

1.6 Weslem Digital $240

1.7 Fujitsu $235

2.1 Maxtor Crystal $260

3.1 Maxtor Ciystal $310

Speakers
EmCom 90W $25

EmCom 200W $35

EmCom 320W $45

EmCom 390Ww/subwoofer $75

CD-Rom's
20x CyberDrive $105

24x CyberDrive $125

16x Toshiba $115

Miscellaneous
ATI TV Tuner SUO
Genius Net Mouse $ 29

AceiOpen 33.6 Int. Fax Modem $ 73

5 Bay Tower $ 40

7 Bay Tower $ 50

All systems come with 1 year

parts and 2 years labour warranty

c
B ^—

y

O

Blockbuster Deals
on Systems!

Economy System:
Vx-Pro Mother Board, 16Mb EDO Ram

Cirrus Logic 2Mb Video Card

SoundBlaster 16 Plug 'n Play

1.7 Gb Hard Drive, 20x CD-Rom
90W Speakers

Monitor not included

Asus TX-97E Motherboard, 32 Mb EDO Ram

ATI 3D Xpression 4Mb PC2TV with Rage II Chip

SoundBlaster 32. 3.1 Gb Hard Drive. 24x CD-Rom

AceiOpen 33.6 Int. Fax Modem
390W Speakers w/subwoofer

Monitor not included

P-150 $1375 P-200MMX $1550

P-166 $1399 AMD K6 166 $1379

P-200 Call AMD K6 200 $1499

P-166MMX $1429 AMD K6 233 $1775

All systems include: 5 Bay Tower, Keyboard, Mouse,

CPU Fan and 1.44 Floppy Drive.

"Quality Parts & Prompt Service" We look forward to serving you.

CASH DISCOUNTED. PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Orchestra (byKDS) Monitors:

14 inch
15 inch
17 inch

$245
$355
$665

Compu-Shop Inc.
87 Sheppard Ave. W. 2nd Floor

Tel: 416-222-6061

Fax: 416-222-8540

F.-Mail us at:

Compushop®Writeme.com

NORTH YORK



Killer Ma< Systems
for the Power Hungry!

Mike Tyson’s Hard (of

hearing) Lemonade

Try my new Red Lemonade w ith 6.99 0

fresh blood and tasty bits of ear. And you

don't even have to step into a boxing ring.

bile your opponents ear off. earn S30

million but have 1 0° o w ith-held and get \ our

boxing license revoked for at least a year.

It'll save you so much time that it's sure to

become a classic.

If It Ain’t Mike’s Red,

Don’t Spend One Red

I 0ent!

Kasparov-Computer Rematch Planned
This summer world

chess champion

Kasparov was

beaten by a

computer
named
dee
blue.
The
computer,

P u

together by a

team from IBM
forced

mistakes from

frustrated Kasparov

eventually resigned from the

contest after concluding that

he could not win. Afterwards,

Kasparov, still upset,

complained to press that the

contest had been unfair

because he had never seen the

computer’s game while the

m from IBM had been

able to study his from

past games. He
affirmed that in a real

tournament he

to

it

id

ure

This comment got the IBM
team thinking. They had

already defeated Kasparov’s

brain, why not attempt to

defeat his body? And so the

IBM team has decided to take

Kasparov up on his

provocative boast.

The “RUMBLE WITH
THE BUNGHOLE“
will decide “WHO
CAN KICK WHO’S
ASS”.

A new contest, being

promoted as “The Rumble

with the Bunghole” will be

held to decide, in the team’s

words, “who can kick

who’s ass”. The team is

working to put together a

fighting robot, known as

Deep Shit, which will engage

Kasparov in a death duel. One
team member explained.

“OK, basically there’s our

robot and Kasparov fighting

to the death. If Kasparov

thinks he’s so damn tough,

we’ll let him prove it. We’re

offering Kasparov $4 million

ifhe can beat Deep Shit. And
we’il let Kasparov bring any

weapons and armor he wants.

The only rules are that there

will be no ear-biting and

neither side will be allowed to

use projectile weapons. To be

fair, our robot will weigh no

more than Kasparov and

stand no taller than him.” No
word has yet been received

about whether Kasparov has

accepted the challenge but

team members have already

said “if he doesn’t then it’ll

just show the world how big

a chicken-shit he really is”.

Jean-Clod van Doodoo has

reportedly been trying to

contact Kasparov to offer to

help him prepare for the fight.

Best Quality IS" Digital

VwwSww IS' Digit of $ 495

Sony IS' TibSim $X CAU
Sony IS" TriailrM Sf CAU
VitwSonk IS' muhlntdto with built-in jpeokwt Gill

Best Quality ir Digital

Powtr Computing (WlocM) 17' .26 dot (best bey!) S 799
ViewSonltGT 771 lAuhiraedia with Speakers 799
ViewSonic G! 770 949
VlewSonk PT 77S (lop ol the Sue) IJ89

2(T-2r Monitors - tor the Serious Graphic Artist

ViewSonic P8l3/21'/Sonklrontc/.2S pitch $CAU
ViewSonic P8IS/21"/.2S pildt /I800 1 1900 res CAU
loGe (21* Mitsubishi tub*) (Moc Mogj "tdiioc's Choi it) .. 2,239

Rodui PressVlew (21* Mitsubishi lube) 4.399

Wr carry morr high nJMcoton then any other Uoahola
(rf« hr At bet fixe on Mag Hit, Satmwg Mur, ml

High Performance Internal SCSI Drives
Apple 2.1 Gig {Quantum) $349
Apple 3.2 Gig (Quantum) 519

AfpW 4.3 Gig (Ouanlura) BLOWOUTPRICE! S99

External SCSI Drives

Apple SPECIAL 2.1 Gig $479
Apple SPECIAU 3.2 Gig 639
Apple SPECIAL 4.3 Gig 699

Removable Storage

SPECIAL PRICE 68 Meg SyQuest Cartridge $69
iPlOAl PRICE 200 Meg SyQuest Cartridge 89

12 13S Cartridges from j;

LOWER PRICE Tanaka 4X-6X recordable CD-ROM S999
With Toast Pro - PC Mag's "Editor's Choice"

Syqoefl /TfWl EZ nr« 230 - fatter ikon Zip $ 339
Iomega IOYOST PRICE Zip Drive 100 SCSI 198

Iomega SMCMU How 1 Gig JAZ drive CAU

Agio MW SnapScan 600 »300 $ 329
Agio lOWiR PRICE StudioSron llsl S69

Agio NfWI StudioSt or 600 i 1200 dpi 899

Agfa lOWtR PRICE Aran II 1200x 600 1,749

Agio HEW

1

Duo-Scan 1000 x 2000 4.89S

fat row tratetioa «e their lor dole* credit rads

ml lb Jte 05 lop » tabwlt tl leek Ur. ad «dnbm

When I eat a nice filling meal I like to

wash it clown with a cold glass of...

PowerCentre Pro 180 or 210 MHz/604e
• Fost, upgtodoble 604e/l80 or 210 MHz

• 2 Gig hord drive, 4 Gig AV options

• Free Upgrade to 32 MB!

• 2 Meg ATI oiceleioled 30 video

• New! Fosl multimedia 16X-CD

• Exdusive 60 MHz motherboard

• Over SI,500 worth ol bundled software

PowerBase 180 MHz/603e Starter

• 1.2 Gig hold drive/32 MB RAM

• 2 Meg ATI oueletoled 30 video 180/603e MHz
• 256 level 2 rothe/BX (0 t 1 AQC )
• Optional buill-in ZIP ot JAZ Drives sT
• Over SI,500 worth ol bundled TTmrr*-

180/604e MHz
v

$J895;

If
» Mac OS

250
MHz

World’s fastest Mac!

- M

250 MHz

14,895 r

THE POWERTOWER PRO 250 /6Q4e

Satisfy your insatiable appetite for speed with Power

Computing’s fastest 604e/250 MHz

PowerTower Pro. It’s the ultimate

MAC 0S'“ system for power-hungry

graphics and multimedia applications.

• 2 Gig AV drive - optional 4 Gig SCSI drive

• 8 MB VRAM IMS 128 bil graphics cord

• 6 PCI slots, 9 expansions bays

• 64 MB RAM. expondoble lo 1 Gig

• Buill-in ZIP, JAZ ond RAID drive options

I S, 17 or 21 inrk monitor m shown, ore optional

225 MHz

$4,375;

NEW! PowerMac*

7300/180 MHz 604e/l6 M8/2 Gig HD/12X CD $ 2,885

7300/200 MHz 604e/16 MB/2 Gig HD/I2X CO S 3,185

8600/200e MHz 604e/l6 MB/4 Gig H0/I2X CO CALI

9600/200e MHz 604e/32 MB/4 Gig HD/12X CO CALL

9600/200e 0UAL PROCESSOR/32 MB/4Gig HD/12X CO CAU

WfW/PowerBooks

HOOrs/133 MHz 603e/l6 MB/1.3 Gig HD/8X CO S CAU

I400cs/I66 MHz 603e/l6 MB/1.3 Gig HD/8X CD CAU

3400c/l80 MHz 603e/l6 MB/1.3 Gig HD/6X CO CAU

3400(/200 MHz 603e/l6 MB/2.1 Gig HD/6X CO CAU

3400(/200 MHz 603e/16 MB/3.1 Gig HD/12X CO CAU

ym low (Oil leasing.

Coll vs hr best rales!

Order Direct and Save!

1*800*669*2524
•n Hi 900 AM 700 PM • Soturday 1:00 PM - 5 00 PM

jJJ^i 30 day no-hassle,

tisfactisatisfaction guarantee!
VSfvP'.y'

m
save more! We beat

-}
US mail order prices!

Overnight air

to most locations!

fWAREHOUSEDIRECT

0

High Performance Mac Systems. Warehouse Direct Prices.

SHOWROOM & WAREHOUSE
DeMarco Atrium 7300 Warden Avenue

Suite 101 Markham, Ontario L3R 9Z6

Iel:905-940* 29 1 7 Fax:905«940‘9443

PowerBase 200 MHz/603e Super System
• 15” ViewSonic monitor/speakers

-l2Gi3 HD/32 MB R4M/8X (0 200/6o3sMH!
• 2 Meg ATI occeleraled 30 video

• 33.6 Modem & Internet kit

• SI, 500 worth ol bundled softwore

MacWeek
11*41

W™) © Powercomputing

Smart people always read the line print....
' lowest Price Guarantee opplies lo authorized (anodian dealers villi came

product in clock ot lime ol this ad poblkahon. Not applicable lo end-ollnes

relutbriked products. 30 day 'Ho Hosde' Guarantee applies lo some product

Some conditions apply Fteose enquire ol lime ot ordering.

Prices subject lo rkonge mtkoul notice! All prices were orrurote ol lime ol prmln


